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a b s t r a c t

The optimal design of SAR ADCs requires the accurate estimate of nonlinearity and parasitic capacitance
effects in the feedback charge redistribution DAC. Since both contributions depend on the specific array
topology, complex calculations, custom modeling and heavy simulations in common circuit design
environments are often required. This paper presents a MATLAB-based numerical environment to assist
the design of the charge redistribution DACs adopted in SAR ADCs. The tool performs both parametric
and statistical simulations taking into account capacitive mismatch and parasitic capacitances computing
both differential and integral nonlinearity (DNL, INL). An excellent agreement is obtained with the results
of circuit simulators (e.g. Cadence Spectre) featuring up to 104 shorter simulation time, allowing sta-
tistical simulations that would be otherwise impracticable. The switching energy and SNDR degradation
due to static nonlinear effects are also estimated. Simulations and measurements on three designed and
two fabricated prototypes confirm that the proposed tool can be used as a valid instrument to assist the
design of a charge redistribution SAR ADC and to predict its static and dynamic metrics.

& 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Efficient analog-to-digital converters (ADCs) are essential
building blocks of low-power applications, such as wireless sensor
nodes, portable biomedical instruments, health monitoring sys-
tems, and a wide variety of consumer electronic products that
integrate an increasing quantity of sensors. In terms of efficiency,
for moderate speeds and resolutions that are typically required by
the most of the aforementioned applications, charge redistribution
successive approximation register (CR-SAR) converters are the best
choice and dominate the ADC market. In the last decades, starting
from the Classic Binary Weighted (CBW) SAR ADC [14], other
solutions have been proposed to improve the efficiency [16,10] and
adopted in various systems [12,9].

Both static and dynamic performance figures of such converters
strongly depend on the nonlinearities determined by mismatch
and parasitics affecting the capacitive array of the feedback digital-
to-analog converter (DAC, see Fig. 1). Impact of mismatch on
Differential-Non-Linearity (DNL) and Integral-Non-Linearity (INL)
of the most generally adopted array topologies have been studied
and formulae are available in the literature [15]. However, no
quantitative guideline is available to address nonlinearities arising
nna),
from parasitic capacitances. This effect is deterministic and
strongly depends on the array architecture and on the layout
quality. Therefore, the parasitics impact on the converter non-
linearities is addressed and minimized relying on transient simu-
lations performed in Electronic Design Automation (EDA) tool,
such as Cadence. Unfortunately, such a procedure is extremely
time-consuming and requires heavy data post-processing to esti-
mate the static nonlinearity metrics as well as the Signal-to-Noise
and Distortion Ratio (SNDR) and the Equivalent Number of Bits
(ENoB). Similar issues arise also in many ultra-low-power designs
where sub-10fF unit capacitors are adopted [16,10,11]. In this case,
the impact of the DAC parasitics on the converter power con-
sumption becomes not negligible and in a traditional EDA tool
environment its estimate always relies on transient analyses, thus
being time-consuming. To overcome these limitations, this work
proposes a MATLAB-based tool (CSAtool) able to speed-up the
simulations needed to estimate the ADC static nonlinearities
introduced by the DAC non-idealities, their impact on the con-
verter dynamic performance and also on its power consumption.
To the best of authors knowledge, this is the first tool proposed in
the literature as a valid instrument to assist the design and the
analysis of the SAR ADC capacitive array which deals with both
different array topologies and switching algorithms. The tool
supports three of the most known and employed SAR converter
topologies, namely the Classic Binary Weighted (CBW) [14], the
Split Binary Weighted (SBW) [6] and the Binary Weighted with
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Fig. 1. Generic SAR ADC architecture with a capacitive DAC in the feedback path.

Fig. 2. Schematic of a N-bit CBW array.
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Attenuation Capacitor (BWA) [2] array, both single-ended and fully
differential, using either the conventional switching algorithm [14]
or the monotonic scheme [13].

The tool reproduces in a MATLAB environment the behavior of
the capacitive array, eventually taking into account the effect of
mismatch and of the parasitics, and computes the static input–
output characteristic, not solving ordinary differential equations,
like a Spice-like simulator, but performing arithmetic operations
among vectors. In this way, CSAtool allows us to easily estimate:

� the impact of the mismatch and parasitics on the static non-
linearity (DNL and INL) with both single and statistical
simulations;

� the impact of the mismatch and the parasitics on the dynamic
nonlinearity (SNDR and ENoB);

� the DAC switching energy, including the parasitics contribution,
as a function of the output code.

The modeling approach and how the converter linearity perfor-
mance are estimated have already been presented in [4]. Aim of
this work is to explain in a more detailed way the working
principle of the proposed tool and to compare its results with
the ones achieved by a traditional EDA tool, like Cadence, in terms
of speed and accuracy. The switching energy modeling and the
related simulation results are also presented and compared to
those obtained with Cadence. Moreover, measurement results on
two fabricated ADCs out of the three designed are reported to
appreciate the validity of the tool.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
effects of mismatch and parasitic capacitances on the nonlinearity
metrics (DNL and INL) in the implemented converter topologies.
Section 3 sketches the tool algorithm based on the evaluation of
the A-to-D input–output characteristics by means of simple static
operations on vectors. The models of the different converter
architectures are described in detail in Section 4, while Section 5
describes the algorithm adopted to compute the switching energy.
Section 6 shows the typical design flow of a SAR converter, high-
lighting the advantages of adopting CSAtool with respect to the
traditional EDA tool-based approach. Section 7 compares CSAtool
estimates with the Cadence Spectre simulation and measurement
results on three designed and two fabricated ADCs. Finally, con-
clusions are drawn in Section 8.
2. Converter topologies

The capacitive network adopted in SAR ADCs can be described
as a composition of one or more binary weighted arrays connected
to the output node either in parallel or through an attenuation
capacitance. During the conversion cycle, the switches configura-
tion (see Fig. 1) changes to generate the corresponding output
voltage. This voltage marks an input transition level between two
adjacent digital codes. Therefore, the mismatch and the parasitics
of each capacitance affect the conversion accuracy. In the follow-
ing, the topologies of the converters adopted for the tool validation
are briefly described focusing on the impact that both capacitive
mismatch and parasitics have on the converters performance.
2.1. Classic binary weighted array (CBW)

Fig. 2 shows a simple N-bit CBW array where each capacitive
block is oriented with the bottom-plate towards the input voltage
reference lines to minimize the parasitics impact. From a formal
standpoint, the capacitance of each capacitive block is the binary
sum of unit capacitors Cu (i.e. Ci ¼ 2i�1Cu) plus the contribution
Cpar;i due to the stray capacitances between the top- and the
bottom-plate nodes. The parasitic capacitances between the top
plates and a reference voltage contribute to Cpar;top (see Fig. 2),
which attenuates the DAC output independently of the code, then
causing a gain error without degrading the converter linearity [15].
Also the stray capacitances between the bottom-plates and a
reference voltage do not contribute to conversion errors since they
are directly driven by the SAR logic drivers.

Parasitic capacitances are deterministic, depending on wires
and array geometry of the converter layout. Thus, once the array is
designed, their impact on DNL and INL performance can be
assessed computing the converter characteristic through circuit
simulations. On the contrary, the capacitor mismatch causes a
statistical error. Indeed, analytic expressions are available to esti-
mate the maximum standard deviation of DNL and INL [15,6]. In
fact, the capacitive mismatch can be modeled assuming a Gaussian
probability distribution of the unit capacitor value with a mean
equal to the nominal capacitance, Cu, and a standard deviation of

σC ¼
kcCu

2 A
¼ kc �

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cspec � Cu

2

r
: ð1Þ

kc, A and cspec being the Pelgrom mismatch coefficient, the area
and the specific capacitance, respectively. Under this assumption
and considering a single-ended CBW array, the maximum DNL
standard deviation occurs at the mid-code and is given by [15]

σDNL;CBW ¼ 2N=2 � σC

Cu
; ð2Þ

The corresponding maximum standard deviation value for the INL
is

σINL;CBW ¼ 2ðN=2Þ�1 � σC

Cu
: ð3Þ

In a fully-differential configuration, these results have to be divi-
ded by a factor of

ffiffiffi
2

p
[17]. In design practice, the value of the unit

capacitor Cu is set to bring the matching-limited DNL and INL
values below the requirements and then the linearity degradation
due to parasitic capacitances is assessed by circuit simulations.



Fig. 3. Schematic of a N-bit SBW array.

Fig. 4. Schematic of a N-bit BWA array.
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2.2. Split binary weighted array (SBW)

The split DAC topology [7] is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of a
binary weighted array where the MSB capacitor is implemented by
a binary weighted sub-array that perfectly mirrors the structure of
the remaining capacitive banks. This DAC topology features an
improved switching efficiency and also a reduced impact of the
capacitors mismatch. In fact, the maximum standard deviation of
the DNL and INL, which still occurs at the mid-code, is a factor offfiffiffi
2

p
lower than in the CBW array topology [7], being

σDNL;SBW ¼ 2ðN�1Þ=2 � σC

Cu
; ð4Þ

σINL;SBW ¼ 2ðN�2Þ=2 � σC

Cu
: ð5Þ

These relations are referred to a single-ended configuration while
a fully-differential topology is a further

ffiffiffi
2

p
factor less sensitive to

mismatch. Moreover, as in the CBW array, only the parasitics Cpar;i

connected between top- and bottom-plate nodes of each array
capacitor limit the converter linearity.

2.3. Binary weighted with attenuation capacitor (BWA)

In a single-ended BWA array, the capacitive network is divided
into two binary weighted arrays separated by an attenuation
capacitor, Catt (see Fig. 4) [1]. In this work, we will consider the
case where both DACs have the same number of bits (i.e.
m¼ l¼N=2) and Catt¼Cu. In fact, this topology leads to the most
energy efficient solution [15]. It has been shown that the BWA
topology is more sensitive than CBW topology to capacitor mis-
match when the same unit capacitance is employed. Closed for-
mulae similar to (2) and (3) are presented in [15] for the single-
ended BWA topology. The maximum σDNL and σINL set by mis-
match are

σDNL;BWA ¼ 23N=4 � σC

Cu
; ð6Þ

σINL;BWA ¼ 23N=4�1 � σC

Cu
: ð7Þ

These standard deviations are a factor of 2N=4 larger than in CBW
array. Regarding the impact of the parasitics, in addition to the
top-to-bottom plate capacitances Cpar;i, also the stray capacitance
connected to the top-plate node of the sub-DAC (Cpar;sub in Fig. 4)
affects the linearity since it makes the DAC output voltage
depending on the input code. Instead, the parasitic connected to
the top-plate of the main-DAC, Cpar;main, only affects the converter
gain [15].
3. Tool working principle

The proposed MATLAB-based tool computes the input–output
characteristic of the aforementioned charge redistribution SAR
ADCs topologies. The tool does not implement the known equa-
tions that estimate the converter nonlinearity (i.e. the maximum
standard deviation of DNL and INL) but reproduces the funda-
mental circuital behavior of each specific array topology, handling
both array parasitics and capacitive mismatch. Differently from
Spice-like simulators, which solve ordinary differential equations,
CSAtool performs arithmetic operations (sums and products)
among vectors of capacitances and digital words. In fact, the
converter characteristic can be easily derived once all the transi-
tion levels of the input voltage are known. These levels can be
assessed through a voltage capacitive divider, thus by means of a
simple capacitive ratio, eventually taking into consideration the
parasitics and the statistical variation of the array capacitances.
This approach allows us to drastically lighten the computation of
the nonlinearity metrics still achieving an excellent accuracy.

Fig. 5 shows the block diagram of the proposed tool. Once the
number of bits, the switching algorithm and the converter topol-
ogy are fixed, the tool performs the following steps:

1. implementation of the DAC capacitance model (capacitance
vector, C ), eventually adding the parasitics and/or mismatch
contribution;

2. evaluation of DAC output vector (DACout), i.e the DAC output vol-
tages corresponding to all the possible switch configurations, which
represents all the transition levels between adjacent codes;

3. assessment of the ADC input-to-output characteristic from the
DAC output vector;

4. evaluation of the static metrics (DNL and INL);
5. evaluation of the dynamic metrics (SNDR and ENoB).

The crucial step of the tool algorithm is the implementation of
the capacitance vector, C . From a general standpoint, in any charge
redistribution SAR converter, each capacitance of the array can be
written as the sum of different contributions

Ci ¼ 2i�1Cuþ
X2i� 1

j ¼ 1

δjþCpar;i; i¼ 1;…N; ð8Þ

where the first term is its nominal value (expressed as the sum of
unit elements) and the term δj represents the mismatch con-
tribution affecting each of the unit capacitors of Ci. Thus, the effect
of mismatch is taken into account considering that the capacitance
value of each unit element of the array follows a Gaussian prob-
ability function, with a mean equal to its nominal value, Cu, and a
standard deviation σC as in (1). When statistical simulations are
performed, the parameters δj for each unit capacitance of all the
capacitive banks are varied according to the probability function,
like in a Monte Carlo simulation.

The term Cpar;i in (8) is the parasitic capacitance of the ith-
capacitive block, obtained by adding the stray capacitances
between the top- and the bottom-plate nodes of each unit element
of Ci.

Once the vector C is known, the next step is to compute the
DAC output vector, DACout , whose elements are all the voltage
transition levels between adjacent codes. In fact, the analog-to-
digital conversion is performed by comparing the input signal with
subsequent voltage levels generated by the capacitive DAC
through a binary search algorithm, as shown in Fig. 6. The DACout



Fig. 5. CSAtool block diagram.

Fig. 6. Conversion characteristic for a 3-bit single-ended AD converter. The analog
input transition levels are set by the DAC output.
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vector allows us to easily compute the ADC input-to-output
characteristic (see Fig. 5). The DNL as a function of the output
code is then evaluated by computing the vector ΔDACout of the
differences ΔDACoutðiÞ between all the adjacent elements of the
DAC output vector

ΔDACoutðiÞ ¼DACoutðiþ1Þ�DACoutðiÞ ð9Þ
as

DNLðiÞ ¼
ΔDACoutðiÞ�μ ΔDACout

� �

μ ΔDACout

� � ; i¼ 0;‥;2N�1 ð10Þ

where μ ΔDACout

� �
is the average of the ΔDACoutðiÞ values. Finally,

the INL curve is obtained from the integration of the
estimated DNL.

Regarding the dynamic metrics (SNDR and ENoB), the knowl-
edge of the input–output characteristic allows us to compute the
response of the converter to an input sinewave. The test-bench is
schematically depicted in Fig. 5. A sinewave with amplitude
varying from 1 to 100% of the full-scale range and with an arbi-
trary frequency is converted into a digital format on the basis of
the input–output characteristic. The digital words are then con-
verted in decimal format and the spectrum is computed by
applying the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) in order to derive the
dynamic metrics, being the ENoB a function of the peak SNDR. This
procedure can be repeated considering different values of the
mismatch contribution, randomly chosen in accordance to the
Gaussian probability function, allowing us to estimate the statis-
tical properties of the considered converter. Indeed, also thermal
noise, comparator nonlinearity and aperture time jitter of the
sampling clock can limit the dynamic performance of an AD con-
verter. These issues could be taken into account only by complex
and time-consuming simulations in EDA tool environments. On
the contrary, CSAtool emulates the conversion on the basis of the
static input–output characteristic. This, obviously, does not get the
impact of all the possible dynamic contributions to the accuracy
degradation, but still gives the possibility to estimate the SNDR
and ENoB limit imposed by the mismatch and the parasitics of the
DAC, which are often a significant error source [8].
4. Capacitive array model

This section is devoted to explain in detail the model imple-
mentation and the evaluation of the DAC output vector for the
CBW, SBW and BWA converters. For the simplest model, the CBW
topology, also some lines of the MATLAB code are reported to
illustrate how the computations are performed in the CSAtool.

4.1. CBW model

In a conventional binary weighted topology, the DAC output
voltage at each conversion step can be written as

DACout ¼ FSR � H; ð11Þ

where FSR is the full scale range of the converter and H, as shown
in Fig. 5, is the scalar product

H¼ 1
CtotþCpar;top

� C � D0 : ð12Þ

In (12), Ctot is the total capacitance of the array, Cpar;top is the
parasitic capacitance shown in Fig. 2, C is the vector of the array
capacitances Ci and D is the vector of the digital word updated at
each conversion cycle

C ¼ C1 … CN½ �; ð13Þ

D ¼ D1 … DN½ �: ð14Þ
The digital word D, which encodes the DAC output levels at each
conversion step, is determined by the adopted switching algo-
rithm. The DAC output vector (DACout in Fig. 5) can be built eval-
uating (11) and (12) for all the possible vectors D depending on the
switching algorithm.

This behavioral model, which entails arithmetic operations on
vectors, has been implemented in MATLAB. In the following, some
lines of the MATLAB code are reported to clarify the working
principle of the tool. The first step is to build the capacitive array,
C , whose elements are the binary capacitances of the DAC. Their
values are influenced by the statistical mismatch affecting all the
unit capacitances, and by the parasitics. The related code is here
reported:
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Once the array unit capacitance (Cu in the MATLAB code) has
been chosen, the effect of mismatch can be taken into account
considering the statistical property of the adopted capacitance,
described by the technological parameters kc and cspec, i.e. the
Pelgrom mismatch coefficient and the specific capacitance. If a
statistical analysis is performed, the standard deviation of the unit
capacitance is evaluated as in (1) and stored in the variable stdc.
For each simulation and for each unit element of the binary
capacitances, the actual value of Cu is sorted using the function
normrnd that generates a random numbers chosen from the
Gaussian distribution with zero mean and a standard deviation
stdc. Eventually, also the parasitics affecting the array can be
supplied through the vector Cpar.

Once the array is implemented, the input–output transition levels
are evaluated through capacitive ratios, multiplying the capacitance
vector with all the possible digital words set by the switching
algorithm. In the case of a single-ended CBW converter and for the
traditional switching algorithm [14,5], the following MATLAB code
computes the transition levels, thus the input/output characteristic:
In these lines of code, D is the vector encoding the digital word
(D in (12)), while Cpar_top is the parasitic capacitance from the
DAC output node to ground. The vector levels includes all the DAC
output voltages corresponding to the input transitions. From this
vector, the static nonlinearity metrics, DNL and INL, can be easily
derived as follows:

4.2. SBW model

The simple model described in the previous section can be
extended to the SBW architecture of Fig. 3. The MSB capacitor is
implemented as a sub-array and the switching scheme differs
from the conventional algorithm [7]. Thus, the DAC output voltage
can be expressed as

DACout;SBW ¼ FSR � HMSBþH1;MSB�1
� �

; ð15Þ
HMSB and H1;MSB�1 being coefficients related to the MSB and the
residual capacitance array, respectively,

HMSB ¼
1

CtotþCpar;top
� CMSB � D0

MSB ð16Þ

H1;MSB�1 ¼
1

CtotþCpar;top
� C1;MSB�1 � D0

1;MSB�1 : ð17Þ

Thus, the conversion voltage level is set by two different N-bit
words, DMSB and D1;MSB�1 , and two vectors of capacitances, CMSB

and C1;MSB�1 , related to the MSB sub-array and to the residual
array, respectively.

4.3. BWA model

In the BWA topology, two equal capacitive arrays must be
considered: a main-DAC and a sub-DAC, which are related to the
MSBs and the LSBs, respectively. Let us indicate as Ctot;main and
Ctot;sub the overall capacitances of the main-DAC and of the sub-
DAC, and as Cpar;main and Cpar;sub the parasitic capacitances at the
top-plate node of the corresponding DAC (see Fig. 4). Due to the
presence of the attenuation capacitor, Catt, the sub-DAC contribu-
tion to the overall DAC output voltage is reduced by an attenuation
factor

AR¼ Catt

Ctot;mainþCpar;mainþCatt
: ð18Þ

Thus, each DAC output in the BWA topology is evaluated as

DACout ¼ FSR � ðHmainþAR � HsubÞ; ð19Þ
where Hmain and Hsub are coefficients related to the main and sub-
DAC, respectively,

Hmain ¼
1

Cpar;mainþCtot;mainþCatt
� Cmain � D0

main ; ð20Þ

Hsub ¼
1

Ctot;subþCpar;subþCatt
� Csub � D0

sub : ð21Þ

In (20) and (21), Cmain , Csub , Dmain and Dsub are the capacitance
and digital output code vectors related to the main- and the sub-
DAC, being

Cmain ¼ CN=2þ1 … CN
� � ð22Þ

Csub ¼ C1 … CN=2
� � ð23Þ

Dmain ¼ DN=2þ1 … DN
� � ð24Þ

Dsub ¼ D1 … DN=2
� �

: ð25Þ
5. Switching energy computation

The proposed tool also allows us to compute the DAC switching
energy as a function of the output code for all the handled array
topologies. To this aim, the same static approach adopted to
compute the DAC output as a function of the digital code is
employed. Also in this case, mismatch and parasitic contribution
can be taken into account.

For the sake of generality, the approach adopted for the energy
estimation is illustrated in the following referring to a 6-bit CBW
topology. Fig. 7 shows a single-ended 6-bit CBW array for a



Fig. 7. 4th bit evaluation step of a 6-bit CBW converter. The capacitance C4 is
switched to VDD.

Fig. 8. Typical SAR ADC design flow with a comparison between traditional
approach and CSAtool performance.

Fig. 9. Schematics of the (a) static and (b) dynamic performance evaluation with a
traditional Spice-like simulator.
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particular configuration of the switches and considering power
supply and ground as positive and negative reference voltage,
respectively. Each configuration of the switches yields an output
voltage, which corresponds to a transition level between two
adjacent digital codes, and determines the charge or the discharge
of the array capacitances. In particular, Fig. 7 shows the switch
configuration when the 4th bit is evaluated. The energy spent by
the power supply can be evaluated considering the charge varia-
tion of all the capacitances that are connected to VDD at the end of
the considered conversion step. For the generic jth-bit evaluation
step, the energy absorbed from the power supply is

EðjÞ ¼ Cj VDD�VoutðjÞþVoutðjþ1Þð Þ� �
VDD

þ
X
m

Cm �VoutðjÞþVoutðjþ1Þð Þ½ �VDD; ð26Þ

where Vout(j) and Voutðjþ1Þ are the output voltages corresponding
to the jth- and ðjþ1Þth-bit evaluation phase. In (26), the first term
refers to the jth capacitance, whose bottom-plate is switched from
ground to VDD, while the summation refers to the capacitors
whose bottom-plate remains at VDD across the ðjþ1Þth- and jth-bit
evaluation steps. These capacitances contribute to the energy
drawn from power supply because of the variation of the output
voltage, which changes from Voutðjþ1Þ to Vout(j). For the case
depicted in Fig. 7, only C4, which is the switched capacitance, and
C1 contribute to the energy drawn from the power supply and (26)
reduces to

Eð4Þ ¼ C4 VDD�Voutð4ÞþVoutð5Þð Þ½ �VDDþ C1 �Voutð4ÞþVoutð5Þð Þ½ �VDD;

ð27Þ
The implemented models compute the switching energy at

each step on the basis of the DAC output voltage variation, which
can be easily evaluated in CSAtool for each of the 2N possible
output codes. The overall switching energy is then obtained as the
sum of the energies spent at all the conversion steps.
6. Design flow of a SAR ADC

The typical design flow (see Fig. 8) of a SAR ADC adopting a
capacitive DAC requires several steps. The first is the design and
the simulation of the overall converter schematic to assure its
correct working and its linearity performance. Usually, the topol-
ogy and the unit capacitance of the feedback DAC are chosen a
priori to meet the required linearity specs (e.g. 3σDNLo0:5 [11,17]).
Once the converter schematic has been established, the layout can
be drawn and the stray capacitances extracted with the aid of a
parasitic extraction tool. At this point, the same simulations per-
formed on the schematic must be repeated on the post-layout
view of the converter to assure that the parasitics do not degrade
the linearity performance. To estimate the mismatch effect, also
MonteCarlo simulations should be performed at this step. Since
rarely the layout is satisfactory at the first attempt and it is hard to
analytically predict, and thus minimize, the effect of the parasitics,
post layout simulations should be repeated till the linearity
requirements are respected.
In particular, to evaluate the static characteristic with the tra-
ditional Spice-like simulators, a full-scale ramp is applied to the
input of the ADC as shown in Fig. 9(a). To reduce the simulation
time, behavioral models (Verilog or VerilogA) of the comparator
and of the SAR logic circuit are adopted and only the ADC input
and output signals are saved. The strobe and the sampling period
are set short enough to guarantee at least 100 points per each
conversion level, thus keeping the systematic error on the DNL
below 1%. However, since the Spice-like simulator solves ordinary
differential equations, computing current and voltage values at
each time step, these simulations are very time consuming. On the
contrary, in CSAtool the input–output characteristic is directly
evaluated on the basis of the DAC output voltage levels by means
of static operations among vectors, as shown is Section 3. Once the
characteristic is given, the static metrics are easily derived.

Concerning the dynamic metrics estimation, in a traditional
test-bench based on transient simulation (see Fig. 9(b)), the con-
verter has to be driven by an analog sinewave according to the
Shannon law. Its digital output is evaluated over a desired number
of samples, which sets the simulation time. The latter can vary
from tens of minutes to few hours. Then, the dynamic metrics, like
SNDR and ENoB, can be evaluated exporting the output data into
MATLAB in order to perform a FFT. On the contrary, in the CSAtool,
the output sinewave is directly obtained according to the
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estimated input-to-output characteristic, greatly saving effort
and time.

From the aforementioned discussion, its evident that the pro-
posed tool is particularly useful in two cases, i.e. (i) to choose the
most appropriate converter topology and the unit capacitance
value for given area and linearity specs, and (ii) in the post-layout
phase, where the designer typically adopts a trial-and-error
approach that requires to continuously perform the assessment
of the converter linearity metrics. In this case, a fast tool is man-
datory to quickly get the linearity estimates, rather than per-
forming heavy and long simulations in Cadence design environ-
ment. Clearly, the proposed method could not feature the same
accuracy of transient-level simulations, even if the capacitive
array, with its mismatch and parasitics, is typically the element
limiting the converter linearity. This happens especially if
advanced technology processes with reduced power supply are
used, due to the leakage current affecting the switches, or when
high conversion frequency is employed, since dynamic effects can
affect the converter linearity more than the static inaccuracies of
the input-output characteristic. Moreover, also the comparator can
worse the linearity performance if it is not accurately sized due to
signal-dependent input capacitance and kick-back noise. Its effect,
however, can be assessed with a stand-alone simulation per-
formed at transistor level, thus avoiding the simulation of the
whole converter. In any case, the proposed MATLAB tool allows us
to evaluate the ultimate limit of the converter linearity due to the
capacitive array whose accuracy is degraded by parasitics and
mismatch. Eventually, the tool results can be refined resorting to a
more accurate simulation performed in a traditional design tool
environment.
Fig. 11. Layout of the DAC of the prototyped SBW charge redistribution converter
with the detail of the connections between the adopted PiP capacitors.
7. Simulation and measurements results

In this section, CSAtool results for three designed SAR ADCs
prototypes are shown and compared to both analytical expres-
sions and Cadence simulations in terms of accuracy and compu-
tation time. To isolate the DAC contribution to nonlinearities, all
Cadence Virtuoso testbenches were created adopting a VerilogA
description for the logic circuit and the comparator. The designed
prototypes are:

� a 10-bit fully-differential SBW SAR ADC implemented in a 0:35
�μm CMOS AMS process adopting 23-fF PiP unit capacitors
with a specific capacitance of 0:85 f F=μm2 and a Pelgrom
coefficient of 0:45% � μm;
Fig. 10. Die photograph of the two measured prototypes adopting (a) an
� an 8-bit CBW SAR ADC designed in a 0:35�μm CMOS AMS
process employing 80-fF poly-insulator-poly (PiP) unit capacitor
with a specific capacitance of 0:85 f F=μm2 and a Pelgrom
coefficient of 0:45% � μm [3];

� a 10-bit BWA SAR ADC featuring a monotonic switching
procedure and implemented in a 130-nm CMOS UMC process
[5] with 34-fF MiM unit capacitors having a specific capacitance
of 1 f F=μm2 and a Pelgrom coefficient of 1% � μm.

The last two converters were also implemented as prototypes
within the framework of different research projects, while the first
one was only designed and layouted. The die micro-photographs
of the fabricated converters and the layout view of the SBW
prototype are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. For each
converter, CSAtool and Cadence post-layout simulations were
compared. For the two fabricated converters, measurement results
were also compared to simulations. It is worth noting that a
comparison between CSAtool and Cadence simulations is in
general enough to validate the proposed tool but, on the other
hand, a good matching with fabricated circuit performance repre-
sents a further evidence of reliability and accuracy of all the
adopted simulation methodologies. This accuracy, with the sig-
nificant reduction of the simulation time, makes CSAtool a suitable
alternative to Cadence Spectre simulations for SAR ADC nonlinear-
ity estimations.

7.1. Static metrics

Post-layout simulations for the 10-bit SBW topology performed
with Cadence Spectre simulator have been compared to the CSA-
tool results. In these simulations, mismatch was not considered
and only the parasitic capacitances, extracted from the layout
8-bit single-ended CBW and (b) a 10-bit fully-differential BWA DAC.



Fig. 12. Comparison between DNL and INL of the 10-bit SBW ADC prototype esti-
mated by Cadence Spectre simulations (red markers) and by CSAtool (black lines).
Also the absolute INL error is shown. (For interpretation of the references to color
in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)

Fig. 13. Comparison between DNL and INL characteristics of the 8-bit CBW ADC
prototype estimated by Cadence Spectre simulations (red markers) and by CSAtool
(black lines). Also the absolute INL error is shown. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of
this paper.)

Fig. 14. Measured DNL and INL of the fabricated 8-bit CBW ADC prototype.

Fig. 15. Comparison between DNL and INL characteristics of the 10-bit BWA ADC
prototype estimated by Cadence Spectre simulations (black lines) and by CSAtool
(red lines). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure caption, the
reader is referred to the web version of this paper.)

Fig. 16. Effect of floating dummy capacitors on the 10-bit BWA array.

Fig. 17. Measured DNL and INL of the fabricated 10-bit BWA ADC prototype.
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view, were taken into account. Fig. 12 shows the comparison of the
estimated static metrics for the SBW DAC, highlighting excellent
matching, since the difference is always less than 0.005 LSB for
both the DNL and the INL curves, which is the resolution limit of
the test-bench implemented in Cadence.
Similarly, Fig. 13 shows the comparison between the DNL and
INL characteristics obtained by CSAtool and Cadence Spectre
simulations for the 8-bit CBW converter. The matching is excellent
with a maximum error of 0.07 LSB, confirming the good accuracy
of the implemented converter model. Fig. 14 shows the measured
static performance of the aforementioned 8-bit converter. The DNL
curve shows a good matching with both Cadence and CSAtool
estimation, while the INL, despite a similar pattern, drifts from the
simulation results for the innermost and the outermost codes.
These differences are mainly due to the effect of the comparator
nonlinearity.

Fig. 15 shows the comparison between Cadence post-layout
simulations and CSAtool results for the 10-bit fully-differential
BWA converter. A difference between the estimated static non-
linearities up to 0.1 and 0.25 LSB for the DNL and the INL,
respectively, can be observed. This difference has to be ascribed to
the floating dummy capacitors that surround the array to improve



Fig. 18. Standard deviation of DNL and INL as a function of the output code for the (a) 8- and the (b) 10-bit SBW and (c) BWA converters considering the technology
capacitive mismatch.

Table 1
Estimates of σDNL;max and σINL;max .

Topology σDNL;max σINL;max

CSAtool Equation CSAtool Equation

8-bit CBW s.e. 4:93 � 10�3 5:25 � 10�3 2:51 � 10�3 2:62 � 10�3

10-bit SBW f.d. 9:89 � 10�3 9:74 � 10�3 7:05 � 10�3 6:89 � 10�3

10-bit BWA f.d. 84 � 10�3 81:4 � 10�3 84:4 � 10�3 81:4 � 10�3

Fig. 19. Simulated SNDR as a function of the input signal amplitude for the (a) 8-bit
CBW, (b) the 10-bit SBW and (c) 10-bit BWA designed converters.
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the matching property. These dummies can create a large number
of cross-coupled parasitic capacitances.1 However, the discrepancy
is drastically reduced as soon as the dummy capacitors are con-
nected to ground or to a reference voltage, with an error always
lower than 0.05 LSB. Despite this problem, the measured results
on the 10-bit converter shown in Fig. 17 show a good matching in
terms of DNL with the simulated curves, while the measured INL
differs considerably, even if it shows a similar pattern.

Fig. 18 shows the standard deviation of DNL and INL along the
output codes for the 8- and 10-bit converters evaluated by CSAtool
and considering the technology capacitive mismatch. This analysis
is impractical in Cadence environment since it requires at least 100
static characteristic simulations to achieve confident results.
Therefore, the results of CSAtool are compared in Table 1 to the
analytic expressions of DNL and INL maximum standard deviation
1 Also dummy metal fill in the array region can create an unwanted cross-
coupling between the capacitances. In all the presented converters, metal fill above
the array was accurately excluded, as shown in Fig. 16, which are difficult to be
identified and that can drastically worsen the converter linearity.
available in literature [15,6] and reported in Section 2. The dis-
crepancy is always lower than 0.005 LSB. It is worth pointing out
that for the 10-bit BWA prototype, the adopted monotonic
switching procedure reduces the maximum DNL standard



Fig. 20. Average switching energy for the three converter topologies. Dashed lines
refer to analytic equations, symbols refer to CSAtool results.

Fig. 21. Switching energy as a function of the output code and normalized to the
unit element for a fully-differential BWA ADC employing the (a) traditional and
(b) the monotonic switching algorithm. Black markers refer to CSAtool results
while the red lines show Cadence simulation results. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure caption, the reader is referred to the web version of
this paper.)

Table 2
Single simulation time.

Metrics Static Dynamic

Resolution CSA (s) Cad. (s) CSA (s) Cad. (s)

8-bit 0.087 2:5 � 103 1.99 4 � 103

10-bit 0.272 104 2.66 4 � 103

Table 3
MonteCarlo simulation times for 100 runs.

Resolution Static metrics (s) Dynamic metrics (s)

8-bit 6.491 172
10-bit 25.25 183
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deviation by a factor of 2 with respect to the traditional switching
algorithm reported in [15].

7.2. Dynamic metrics

Fig. 19 shows the SNDR as a function of the input signal
amplitude (referred to the full scale range) for the three imple-
mented converters, evaluated by means of Cadence Spectre and
CSAtool simulations. The effect of mismatch was taken into
account for a single realization. The comparison between statis-
tical simulations is not feasible due to too large amount of time
required in Cadence to perform such simulations. The maximum
discrepancy between Cadence and CSAtool results is always lower
than 2 dB. However, its worth pointing out that CSAtool allows us
to easily compute the SNDR vs. input amplitude curve, while the
same analysis in a conventional EDA tool environment is time
consuming, thus being possible to compute only few points of the
dynamic characteristic. This can result in a not correct evaluation
of the peak SNDR and thus of the ENoB.

Also a comparison between the measured and the simulated
SNDR has been possible for the two fabricated ADCs. The 8-bit
CBW converter achieved a measured SNDR of 46 dB, while the 10-
bit BWA converter SNDR is 52.6 dB. The correspondent CSAtool
estimations are 49 dB71:7 dB and 56 dB72 dB performed over
100 runs. These differences between the simulated values and the
measurements were expected due to the presence of comparator
nonlinearity, residual noise and dynamic effects which are not
considered either in the tool DAC modeling and in the adopted
Cadence test-benches. However, the achieved performance is
included in a 2σ-width interval around the mean value.

7.3. Switching energy

Fig. 20 shows the average switching energies as function of the
number of bits for the three considered single-ended array
topologies evaluated by means of the analytic expressions pre-
sented in [15] and here reported:

Eave;CBW ffi0:66 � 2N CuðVREF;P�VREF ;NÞ2
h i

ð28Þ

Eave;SBW ffi0:41 � 2N CuðVREF ;P�VREF;NÞ2
h i

ð29Þ

Eave;BWAffi1:25 � 2N
2 CuðVREF ;P�VREF ;NÞ2
h i

: ð30Þ

The switching-energy for the fully-differential topologies can
be obtained multiplying the above-mentioned equations by a
factor of 2. The average energy evaluated with CSAtool is also
reported in Fig. 20 and shows a good agreement with the theo-
retical estimates. As a further evidence of the CSAtool accuracy, the
switching-energy as a function of the output code has been eval-
uated by means of transient simulations in Cadence for the 10-bit
fully-differential BWA converter, with both the traditional and the
monotonic switching algorithm. The simulated energy values,
normalized to the unit capacitance, are shown in Fig. 21 and
compared to CSAtool results. The positive and the negative refer-
ence voltages have been considered equal to power supply and
ground, respectively. The estimated average energy of the BWA
topology employing the traditional switching algorithm is 81:3 Cu

V2
DD in CSAtool and 82:74 CuV

2
DD in Cadence, while for the mono-

tonic switching procedure the estimations are 30 CuV
2
DD and

29:8 CuV
2
DD, respectively. Similar results can be achieved for all the

topologies supported by CSAtool approach, showing that the
implemented models are also suitable for the estimation of the
DAC switching energy.

7.4. Simulation time

Table 2 shows a comparison between the simulation times
needed to compute the static and dynamic metrics with CSAtool
and Cadence. The simulation times refer to the 8- and 10-bit CBW
converters and to a single simulation run. All the simulations were
performed with a 3-GHz Pentium Xeon featuring a 4-Gbyte main
memory. For the same accuracy (i.e. DNL lower than 1%), CSAtool
features an improvement in terms of simulation time up to 104.
Table 3 shows the simulation time for a MonteCarlo analysis of 100
runs performed in CSAtool. For example, in a 10-bit converter, the
tool allows us to compute the static and dynamic metrics in less
than 5 min, while the same analysis in Cadence Virtuoso would
require more than a week, being impractical.



Fig. 22. Screenshot of the CSAtool graphic user interface.
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For the sake of clarity, it must be pointed out that the values
related to dynamic metrics and reported in Table 3 refer to the
evaluation of a single point of the dynamic characteristic. How-
ever, since the mismatch can significantly vary the SNDR plot, at
least 10 MonteCarlo simulations (of 100 runs each) with different
input amplitudes have to be performed to capture the peak SNDR,
and thus correctly estimate the ENoB. In any case, there is a clear
advantage of CSAtool with respect to Cadence. In fact, an equiva-
lent analysis performed in the traditional EDA-tool environment
would require weeks, since the time needed to estimate a single
SNDR value takes more than 1 h.
8. Conclusions

A fast and accurate MATLAB-based tool, named CSAtool, for the
analysis and design of the capacitive array of SAR ADCs has been
presented. It allows us to compute both technology mismatch and
parasitics effects on linearity performance and power consump-
tion. The tool relies on static operations among vectors rather than
on solving ordinary differential equations, thus greatly reducing
the computation time if compared to common integrated circuit
design environment. Moreover, it does not require a fine calibra-
tion of simulation parameters (time step, strobe period, etc.).
CSAtool results show an excellent agreement with the conven-
tional post-layout simulations performed on three designed con-
verters and also a discrete matching with measurement results on
two fabricated prototypes. A graphic user interface, shown in
Fig. 22, eases the handling of the implemented models allowing to
set the technology mismatch parameters, to load the parasitic
capacitance pattern and to select the desired analysis. The pro-
posed CSAtool is freely available online and can be directly
requested by e-mail to the authors.

Finally, its worth pointing out that the proposed tool can be
easily extended to other ratiometric circuits such as resistive or
current steering DACs.
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